
INSTRUCTIONS FOR VMS USE
IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

4 CHANNEL DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER
FOUR DAY/NIGHT CAMERAS SC148

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

LIVE REMOTE  
MONITORING THROUGH 
SMARTPHONES
TABLETS & PCs

*  10 days recording on default settings 
30 days recording on low settings

1 TB 
HARD DRIVE
[Included]

STORE UP TO 30 DAYS 
OF CONTINUOUS 
RECORDING*

IP66 
RATING
WEATHERPROOF  
CAMERA CASING  
WITH IP66 RATING

FOUR  
CHANNELS
MONITOR AND RECORD 
WITH FOUR HIGH 
DEFINITION CAMERAS

720P 
RESOLUTION
REAL TIME HIGH 
RESOLUTION RECORDING
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1  INTRODUCTION
Orion Video Management Software (VMS) is a powerful pro-
gram that allows remote monitoring and management of DVRs 
in a distributed network.

THIS SOFTWARE ALLOWS YOU TO:

›	 Monitor video feeds from your DVR in real time.

›	 Back up recordings from your DVR to your PC.

›	 Create a local recording plan for your PC.

›	 Calibrate the settings of your DVR.

›	 Manage and monitor multiple DVRs.

MINIMUM PC REQUIREMENTS

›	 CPU: Above 2.4GHz

›	 RAM: 4GB or above.

›	 OS: Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10.

›	 Monitor: 1024x768 resolution display.

2 INSTALLATION AND LOGIN

INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE

a  Visit the Orion website (www.orionlive.com.au) and download 
the VMS software installer.

b  In your downloads folder, double-click the installation 
package to open it. The installation interface will appear.

c  Click “Next” to select the software installation path. The 
default path is “C:\Program Files\VMS”.

d  Click “Next” and wait for the installation to complete. Click 
Finish to exit.

e  Double-click the VMS shortcut generated on the desktop. 
The registration screen will appear, prompting you to 
complete your registration by creating a password and three 
security questions.

Customer Service Phone: (03) 9982 5111

(Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm EST)

Email: customerservice@orionlive.com.au

For further information visit www.orionlive.com.au

PLEASE CONTACT                                       IF YOU HAVE ANY  
CONCERNS OR PROBLEMS WITH THIS PRODUCT

IMPORTANT
BEFORE RETURNING THIS PRODUCT TO THE RETAILER
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3  INTERFACE
a

a New Function Tab d  System Settings
b Event Management e CPU and RAM Usage

c User Management f Window Management

b cde f

› NEW FUNCTION TAB: Click to create a new tab, and then 
link that tab to a function by clicking on one of the icons in 
the function list.

› EVENT MANAGEMENT: Choose between “sound on” or 
“silent mode” to indicate when an alarm is triggered. The 
number shown is the number of alarms triggered.

› USER MANAGEMENT: Switch user, access the lock screen, 
and read the help manual or about section.

› SYSTEM SETTINGS: Access support and system 
configurations such as alarms, language and device 
management.

› CPU AND RAM USAGE: Displays the CPU and RAM usage 
of the system. The icon will turn red if usage is too high.

› WINDOW MANAGEMENT: Minimise, maximise or exit the 
software.

OPERATION FUNCTIONS

›	 LIVE VIEW: View the live operation of your channels, and 
take snapshots and recordings.

›	 EVENT: View, process and annotate events.

SEARCH FUNCTIONS

›	 PLAYBACK: Search, view and export videos and pictures.

›	 E-MAP: An electronic map that shows the location of video 
and alarm channels.

›	 LOG: A record of system and operation logs, with query and 
export support.

CONFIGURATION FUNCTIONS

›	 DEVICE CFG: Configure your devices and channels.

›	 USER: Add, delete or modify VMS user roles and groups.

›	 DEVICE: Add, delete or modify a DVR.

›	 TOUR & TASK: Create surveillance plans for your DVR and 
its channels.

›	 EVENT CFG: Set up alarms and alarm notifications.
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4  ADDING A DVR
When your PC is connected to the same LAN as the DVR (e.g. 
both your PC and DVR are connected to the same router), you 
can either manually add or automatically search for your DVR.

MANUALLY ADDING YOUR DVR

a Select Devices in the main interface.

b Click +Add.

c Enter the information in the below form.

›	 DEVICE NAME: Edit your device name.

›	 MODEL: Select “TS”.

›	 METHOD TO ADD: Select “IP”.

›	 TYPE: Select “DVR”.

›	 IP/DOMAIN NAME: This is the DVR’s IP address. In your 
DVR operating system, go to Main Menu>System>Net 
Service.

›	 PASSWORD: There is no password by default. A prompt will 
appear when your device is successfully added.

5  LIVE MONITORING
a Select Live View to open the live monitoring window.

b Click Device Group and select your DVR to open the drop-
down menu. Click Open All Channel to display the live view.

›	 REMOTE CONFIG: Configure the DVR settings.

›	 SYNC TIME: Synchronise the display time stamp.

›	 START TALK: Initialise two-way communication between 
your PC and DVR via the internet. Both your PC and DVR 
must be connected to external audio equipment (speaker 
and microphone).

›	 REFRESH CHANNEL NAME: Refresh DVR channel titles.

AUTOSEARCH DVR

a In Devices, click  Autosearch.

b In the Device Model selection bar, choose “TS” and then 
press Search. Select your DVR and then press Add.

When your PC is not connected to the same LAN as the DVR, 
you can manually add your DVR via the cloud. For details, refer 
to the QUICK INSTALLATION GUIDE. 
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›	 OPEN ALL CHANNEL: Open all DVR channels and display 
in the preview area.

›	 OPEN ALL MAIN STREAM: Stream all DVR channels on the 
main monitoring display in high quality.

›	 OPEN ALL SUB STREAM: Stream all DVR channels on the 
main monitoring display in standard quality.

›	 CLOSE CHANNEL: Close all channels.

›	 LOGOUT: Exit live view.

LIVE VIEW INTERFACE

a
b

c

d e

a Device List Area d  Control Area
b Preview Area e Window Split Control

c PTZ Control Zone

›	 DEVICE LIST AREA: Shows all devices added.

›	 PREVIEW AREA: Displays live preview of all channels.

›	 PTZ CONTROL ZONE: Not applicable for this product.

›	 CONTROL AREA: Create a view group, quickly start a tour 
and access the E-map.

›	 WINDOW SPLIT CONTROL: Adjust the number of preview 
windows per page, and open full-screen view.

6  PLAYBACK
Select Playback to review recorded videos on your local PC or 
DVR, or download files from your DVR.

›	 DEVICE/LOCAL: Choose to open a video recording from 
the device or from a local drive.

›	 DEVICE TREE: Select the device and channel from which to 
find a video recording.

›	 QUERY CONDITION:

 ›		SEARCH TYPE: Select the type of recording to search for.

  >		ALL RECORDS: All types of recordings.

  >		TIME: Recordings made within a time period.

  >		MANUAL: Continuous recordings.

  >		ALARM: Recordings triggered by an alarm.

  >		MOTION: Recordings triggered by motion.

 ›		STREAM TYPE: Choose between main stream (high 
quality) or substream (standard quality).

 ›		START TIME: Select a playback start time.

 ›		FINISH TIME: Select a playback finish time.

After setting a query condition, click Search. If a video timeline 
appears (as shown below), double-click inside the timeline to 
display the video.

   Download     Slow 1x

   Open File      Pause

   Take Snapshot    Play/Stop

   Record     Fast 1x 

Click Results to open the playback results list. Select the desired 
files and then click ‘Play Selected’ or ‘Download Selected’.

7  TOUR & TASK
Tour & Task allows you to create surveillance plans for DVRs 
and their channels. Creating a task allows the live view to 
automatically switch between selected channels at user-defined 
intervals. You can create tour plans in order to cycle through 
multiple tasks.
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To create a new surveillance plan:
a  Click Tour & Task and then click “+ Add” in the left menu bar.
b  Rename your tour plan by clicking “New Tour Plan”.
c  Click to create a task within this tour.
d  Click “Ok” to save the task.

›	 TASK NAME: Name of the task (default is “New Task”).

›	 TASK TIME: Set the task time. When performing multiple 
tasks, the next task will be played when the current task time 
ends. The task time must be greater than the sum of the 
channel stay time (Tour Task Stay Time).

›	 WINDOW SPLIT CONTROL: Set the number of viewing 
windows. To add a video channel to a task, drag the channel 
from the Device Tree to one of the viewing windows.

›	 TOUR TASK STAY TIME: Set the duration within a task that a 
channel is displayed on the window before switching to the 
next channel.

›	 STREAM TYPE: Main stream (high quality) or substream 
(standard quality).

At the bottom of the live view interface, select a tour plan and 
click  to start the tour plan. Click again to close.

8  E-MAP
The E-Map is a visual reference allowing camera locations to be 
associated with your premises layout plan. Click E-Map to enter 
E-Map settings.

a  Click ‘Add Picture’ and browse for a picture of your prem-
ises layout plan. Enter a suitable name and description of the 
picture, then click OK to confirm.

b  Double-click the added picture to open the map.
c  Drag and drop the DVR video channels from the Device Tree     
    onto the premises layout picture.

d  Click ‘Save’ to complete your E-Map.

When you double-click on a camera within the E-map, the live 
camera viewing window will appear.
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9  EVENT CONFIGURATIONS
Configure alarm-triggered recordings, snapshots and notifications.

a  To access Event Configuration, click Event CFG. Select a 
channel under “Device Group” and an alarm event.

b  Enable the alarm by sliding the switch (highlighted above)     
     to the right.
c  Select the types of notifications you want to recieve. “Loca
    tion Emap” will send a push notification, “Capture Picture”    
    will take a picture, and “Sound” will play a sound.

d  Select “Link Video” to link the video channel to an alarm.          
     When the alarm is triggered, a video window will appear.

e  Select “Defence Time” to choose which days and times your  
    alarms will be enabled.

All alarm events can be reviewed in the Event tab.

10  USER
User allows the management of users and groups. Access user 
settings by clicking User.

ADDING A NEW GROUP

a  Click  on the left bar to create a new group.
b  Enter a suitable group name and a brief description.
c  Use “Menu Rights” to grant authority for the group to access  
    selected VMS functionality.
d  Use “Channel Rights” to grant authority for the group to ac-  
     cess selected devices.
e  Click “Save” to confirm the creation of the new group.
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ADDING A NEW USER
You can add new users under different roles, e.g. add a new user 
and assign him or her as a guest user.

a  Select “Guest” in the left bar and then click  to add a new 
    user.
b  Enter a suitable username and password, and add any re-    
     marks necessary.

c  Click “Save” to confirm the creation of the new user.

11  LOG
Log is a record of all events (alarm triggers) that have occured.

To search the log, select a start time and end time, and then select 
a log type. You can choose between operation type, which refers 
to actions made on your system settings (e.g. logging in or out, 
adding or deleting devices, adding or deleting users), or alarm 
type.  Click ‘Search’ to view all events within the set paramaters.

Arlec Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN 009 322 105 (“Arlec”) gives the Warranty.  
Arlec’s telephone number, address and email address are:
Customer Service: (03) 9982 5111 
New Zealand Toll Free: 0800 003 329
Building 3, 31 – 41 Joseph Street, Blackburn North, Victoria, 3130 
Blackburn North LPO, P.O. Box 1065, Blackburn North, 3130
Email: custservice@arlec.com.au

12 WARRANTY
Arlec guarantees this product in accordance with the Australian 
Consumer Law.

Arlec also warrants to the original first purchaser of this product 
(“you”) from a retailer that this product will be free of defects 
in materials and workmanship for a period of 12 months from 
the date of purchase; provided the product is not used other 
than for the purpose, or in a manner not within the scope of the 
recommendations and limitations, specified by Arlec, is new and 
not damaged at the time of purchase, has not been subjected 
to abuse, misuse, neglect or damage, has not been modified or 
repaired without the approval of Arlec and has not been used for 
commercial purposes (“Warranty”).  

If you wish to claim on the Warranty, you must, at your own 
expense, return the product, and provide proof of original 
purchase and your name, address and telephone number, 
to Arlec at the address below or the retailer from whom you 
originally purchased the product within 12 months from the date 
of purchase. 

Arlec will (or authorise the retailer to) assess any claim you may 
make on the Warranty in the above manner and if, in Arlec’s 
reasonable opinion, the Warranty applies, Arlec will at its own 
option and expense (or authorise the retailer to) replace the 
product with the same or similar product or repair the product 
and return it to you or refund the price you paid for the product. 
Arlec will bear its own expenses of doing those things, and you 
must bear any other expenses of claiming on the Warranty.

The Warranty is in addition to other rights and remedies you  
may have under a law in relation to the product to which the 
Warranty relates.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded  
under the Australian Consumer Law.  You are entitled to a 
replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation 
for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also 
entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail  
to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to 
a major failure.


